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l'.JITRODOC~J.'.OB 

The first 4000 million years of the earth's history falls 

vitbin t:he Precambrian eon. The oldest preserYed rocks, 

those of the Archaean Era, show no eYidence of widespread 

glaciation. In Proterozoic strata, however, two broad 

periods of widespread glaciation are apparent. E~idence of 

the earliest known ice age, the Huronion, is found in 

Canadian Shield deposits dated at 2300 my. A younger, far 

aore extensive period of glacial events is observed at the 

end of the Precambrian in North America and throughout the 

world. the major glacial episodes which tallowed in the 

Paleozoic Era the late Ordovician and the Permo

Carboniferous ice ages - are poorly documented at best in 

North laerica. Possible glacial deposits of late Ordovician 

age have been reported in Newfoundland (Mccann and Kennedy, 

1914) and Bova Scotia (Schenk, 1972) .. 7he main focus of 

this report, therefore, vill be the Precambrian glaciations 

in Horth A•erica, as evidenced by tillite deposits and other 

glacial features, and their possible relationships to 

Precambrian glacial deposits elsewhere in the vorld. 
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EYIDEBC! OF BABLI GLlCiltIOI 

Shortly after the theory of a Pleistocene ice age vas 

introduced in the first half of the nineteenth century, 

speculation began on the existence of yet earlier glacial 

agesn Perhaps the earliest report of a Pre-Pleistocene 

glacial deposit· vas published by Selwyn in 1859, in which an 

apparently lithified till was found overlying a ssooth and 

stratified surface of older rock. Of the many geologic 

features indicating ancient glaciation, this is the 

classical combination. 

The aost widely discussed of all relics of pre-Quaternary 

glaciation are tillites, defined by Harland et al (1966) as 

"unsorted, lithif ied coarse elastic rock of pre-Pleistocene 

age produced by glacial ice." The term "tillite" is a 

genetic one, refering to a deposit of glacial origin. 7he 

tera "diaaictite" is used for unsorted or poorly sortP_d 

terrigenous sedimentary rock with a vide range of particle 

sizes, without cegard to aode of origi.n. 'Iillites are the 

most widespread of all glacial deposits, and ax:~ the most 

easily recognized. 7illites may be idEntified by the 

complete lack of grain sorting, the minex:ological immaturity 

of the co•ponents, and a massive to stratifi~d structure 

with scattered outsize clasts. ~he grain sizes general 

range fro• clay to boulders, with a maxiaum boulder diameter 

of 5 • (Harland et al, 1966). The presence of roct flour in 

the matrix or extrabasinal minerals derived fro• distant 
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sou.rces are indicative of glacial origin of a diamictite. 

Faceted and striated stones and excessively grooved, 

polished and striated pavement are also highly suggestive of 

a glacigenic deposit. All of these feature require careful 

interpretation since aost of them can be 

than one vay. In sufficient quantity 

qualitJ, however, these features may 

origin. 

explainEd in •ore 

or in sufficient 

suggest a glacial 

It should be remembered that diamictites can form in a 

variet1 of ways, such as by mudf1ovs or turbidity flows, so 

fabric analysis alone cannot be used as a criterion of 

glaciation. However, these and other forms of mass-moYement 

are likely to be more ccmaon during glacial episodes. Thus, 

the presence of diamictites should alert the observer to the 

possibility of conteaporaneous glaciation. 

Another feature which may be diagnostic of ancient 

glacial deposits are rhythmically laminated sediaents, often 

called "vacYed clays." Although often associated with 

tillites, they are absent in many glacial sequences. The 

rhythmically layered sediments of both glacial and 

nonglacial origins. are termed "rhyth•ites." these may 

result from chemical or organic sedimentation as well as 

fxoa aechanical deposition in a glacial Jake. 8ost of these 

can be described as argillite or shaly siltstones, but they 

are characteristically arkosic if derived froa crystalline 

rock due to the large content of unveathered plagiqclase and 
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The general character of stratification consists of 

couplets composed of a coarse-grained me•ber, often a quartz 

silt, and a fine-grained clay member. Individual members 

•ay be laminated or graded, but the contact betweEn the two 

successive couplets is sharp. These are apparently produced 

by turbidity currents originating from streams into glacial 

lakes, with the different members reflecting differences in 

discharge and sediment load during winter and summer. 

The distinction betveen rhythmically laminated deposits 

of glacial and nonglacial origin aust be carefully made. 

Nonglacial rhythmites, such as those of the Green Biver 

Formation of W1oming, can be distinguished by the carbonate 

and organic content of its members. Also, the occurrence of 

aarine fossils in apparent rhythmic deposits will preclude 

the possibility of a glaciolacustrine origin. Conversely, 

the presence of dropstones, especially if faceted or 

striated. is generally diagnostic of glacial sedimentation. 

Stratified glacial deposits, either outwash or ice

contact stratified drift, are somewhat more difficult to 

identify than till and are present in smaller depqsits. A 

Yaried arkosic lithology and clasts vith glaciated shapes 

and striations are characteristic for both types of 

deposits. In ice-contact stratified drift, the fine 

fraction bas been reaoYed by aeltvater, 

sizes as unsorted lag gravels or 

stratified drift. ~he distinguishing 

leaving th,e coarser 

~ell-sort~d, well

fea tures for these 
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deposits are sharp lateral discontinuity of the units, 

abrupt changes in grain size both horizontally and 

vertically, inclusion of random lenses of diaaictite, the 

presence of man1 poorly rounded clasts, and aarked local 

deformation of beds. Outvash deposits in distal areas 

closely reseable coarse braided alluvial sediments of dry 

regions. 

such as 

!o identify these as glaciogenic, characteristics 

the shapes and striations of the clasts, and the 

aicrote~tures and shapes of sand grains have been examined. 

The presence of fresh plagioclase and feldspar in stream 

deposit sediments, and quartz sand grains so angular as to 

suggest crushing may suggest glacial origin. 

Several minor features, involving structures and 

morphology as well as aaterials may be examined in older 

strata. Boulder pavements, which are flat-lying collections 

of boulders embedded in till with beveled and striated upper 

surfaces can be acceptable criteria for glaciation. These 

pavements are in turn overlain by more till. Stoss-and-lee 

features, asyametrica1 blocks of bedrock, polished and 

striated on the upstream face and ice-plucked on the 

downstream f ace, are also very useful. In some areas, 

streamlined forms molded in the same til1ite have been 

identified as drumlins. These forms run parallel to the 

doainant striations on the sub-till surface. Such features 

as these are also diagnostic. Pinally, ice-thrust 

structures in stratified materials, formed bJ the drag of an 

overriding glacier, are coamonly seen in Quaternary 
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deposits, and should be present in earlier deposits as well 

(Flint, 1975). 
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LATE PBOTEROZOIC GLACIATION 

The glacial eyents of the late Proterozoic are recorded 

in three general regions in the North American continent. A 

series of diaaictites are found iu the western Cordillera 

from Alaska to Bev Mexico (sites 1 8 in Fig. A) .. Another 

group of glacigenic deposits and other features occur in 

areas of the Appalachian orogeny (sites 9 - 11), and a third 

group is seen in Greenland (sites 12 and 13). As the ages 

of the deposits range from 600 to 1000 ~a, these represent 

several episodes of glacial activity. Most of the 

diaaictites are late vendian (600 to 650 Ma) or late 

Biphaean (800 to 850 Ma) in age, but the tillites of the 
/.1- . 

Death Valley region are apparently somewhat older (from 900 

to 1200 Ma). Poorly-dated diamictites, fallin9 anyv.here 

from late Precambrian to Carboniferous, are found in 

ftassachusetts, but there is no clear evidence of a glacial 

origin for these deposits, and they vill oot be discussed 

further .. 

Prior to this period of gl•cial activity was a lengthy 

. : interYal (froa 1000 to 2300 Ha) with iittle or no evidence 

of extensive glaciation in North America or elsevbere in the 

world. !:his hiatus remains difficult to explain, 

considering the periodicity of glacial events in the times 

that followed. 

\. 
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Fig. A Distribution of late Proterozoic glacigenic rocks of uncertain age in 
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1. East-Central Alaska 

The upper part of the Tindir Group of east-central Alaska 

was first desccibed by Mertie in 1933. Included in the 

lover part of the Upper Tindir Group are several unnamed 

formations of glacial origin. 7he best exposed section of 

glacigenic rocks is found along the north bank of the Yukon 

0 0 . 0 0 between 65, 01' and 65 62'N latJ.tude and 141 05' and 141 oa•w 

longitude (Fig. 1-1). The Upper 1indir Group is preserved 

in a series of gentle folds with easterly-trending axes. 

Although the area has undergone considerable faulting, the 

rocks are not metamorphosed and primary structures are well 

preserYed. While the exact age remains difficult to 

determine, available evidence suggests the glacigenic rocks 

are of the earliest Cambrian or Yeri late Proterozoic age. 

Evidence of glacial influence may be seen in units 2 and 

3 of the Upper lindir Group (Fig. 1-2). Coarse-grained 

inter beds of sandstone, siltstone and polymictic 

conglomErate are dispersed throughout the laminated red 

audstones of unit 2, with proportionatel.Y more conglomeratic 

beds tovard the top of the unit. Some sandstones are 

graded, and some mudstone beds are quite rich in hematite. 

Above this lie the thick-bedded diamictites of unit 3. The 

clasts (so•e of which are striated and faceted) are mostly 

dolostone with some chert, volcaaic and maf ic plutonic 

clasts as vell. While the lover boundar1 of unit 2 appears 

conf oraable with underlyinq volcanics, an anqular 
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Fig. 1-1 Location map to show the 
distribution of glacigenic and asso
ciated rocks of the Upper Tindir Group 
in East Central Alaska. In Part B of 
the Figure, diagonal ornamentation 
shows the distribution of Tindir Group 
3od related rocks. Part C shows (in 
blnck) the distribution of the 'basalt 
and redbed' unit as mapped by Brabb 
and Churkin (1969). Older rock units 
stippled.(Allison et al, 1981) 
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Fig. 1-2 Schematic representation of the 
stratigraphy of the Upper Tindir Group in 
the Tatonduk River area. Thicknesses shown 
are approximate. The section G-G is believed 
to be of glacial origin (Allison et al, 
1981). 
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discontinuity appears between units 2 and 3 north of the 

Tatoudak Biver. .formations overlying unit 3 are all 

confor•able. 7he red mudstones of unit 2 are regularly 

bedded and laminated, with isolated striated clasts in some 

places. 

bedding 

the siltstone and 

and occasional 

sandstone interbeds sbov graded 

ripple cross-laminations show 

westerly transport. Unit 3 shows only crude bedding; the 

only layerin9 present is observed in a few chert and jasp€r 

la7ers within the diamictite. The overlying shaly units are 

largely turbidite deposits. The wide range of clast size 

(granule to boulder), and clast shape (from rounded to 

angular), and the abundant striations and grooves cut on the 

surfaces of stones all suggest a glacial origin for these 

formations. (Allison et al, 1981). 

The sedimentary rocks o:f unit 2 are interpreted as having 

been deposited below wave base, with sandstones and 

siltstones deposited by turbidity currents. Isolated clasts 

within la•inated mudstones vere apparently ice-rafted. Thin 

conglomexatic layers •ay have been produced by deposition 

froa icebergs or sediment-laden ice sheets, or by aass flow 

deposits. The crudely bedded conglomerates of unit 3 are 

interpreted as glaciomarine. The presence of hematitic 

chert iayers, occasional •udstone beds, bedded 

orthoconglo•erates and st.ratification all supp·ort subaqueous 

deposition. Stratified clasts confirm the glacial origin of 

this unit. Both glacigenic units are interpreted as having 

for•ed iG a aarine basin into which glaciers were flowing 
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from the east. The stratigraphy of the Upper Tinder Group 

closely corresponds to that of the Rapitan Group of the 

Yukon and Northwest territories, suggesting similar 

conditions over the area. (Allison et al, 1981). 

2. Northern Yukon-Northwest 7erritories, Canada 

The Upper Proterozoic 

Northwestern Canada (Fig. 2-1) 

Windermere Supergroup of 

is a predominantly elastic 

succession between older Precambrian units and th~ base of 

the lover Cambrian quartzite. !he base of the group is 

eiposed in the Purcell Mountains, the Muskva Ranges, the 

BacKenzie Mountains, and the Wernecke Mountains in the vest

central portion of the Northwest Territories and the 

Bortheastern Yukon areas (Fig. 2-2). The glacigenic Sayunei 

and Sbezal Formations in the lower part of the group were 

deposited along a northwesterly-trending hinge zone of the 

early Cordilleran geosyncline. During defositioo of the 

Shezal loraation, tectonic activity influenced the 

development of the basin. Despite the folding and thrust

faulting of the later Cordillerao orogeny, the primar1 

sediaentary structures of the Proterozoic rocks remained 

intact. (Eisbacker, 1981). 

The vide Yariations of facies and thickness •akes 

generalization difficult. At the base of the group is the 

Sa1unei Foraatioo, ranging fro• O to 500 • in thickness, 

consisting of dark red siltstone-argillite couplets with 
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Fig. 2-2 Schematic W-E section through the Rapitan Basin slightly north of 
65 N latitude showing stratigraphic position of the glacigenic Shezal Formation 
and the glacially influenced Sayunei For•3tion (Eisbacher, 1981). 
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dropstones, laainites, till pellets, and a jaspilite-

hematite iron-formation member near the top of the seguence. 

ftarine and nonmarine conglomerates represent the Sayunei 

Formation towards the northwest margin of the basin, where 

crudely stratified lenticular mass-flow deposits make up the 

formation. The overlying Shezal Formation contains a 

nonmarine tillite vith numerous striated stones •hich lies 

locally on polished pavement, and a bouldery, glaciomarine 

diaaictite iaid down in a shallow aarine environment. 

Internally unstratified tillite is seldom more than 10 • 

thick, but tillite sheets with vestiges of bedding can he u~ 

to 50 m thick. The massive, bouldery diamictite is 

characterized by an abundance of oversize, striated stones 

in a structureless sandy 11atrix. Cross-lamination of silty 

matrices can be seen in many diamictites despite the 

presence of numerous oversize stones. B~tveen dia•ictic 

sheets, bedded elastics shoving cross-bedding, cross-

la•inatiGns and conyclote bedding can be observed. Although 

rarely found in the Shezal Formation, graded bedding is 

co•mon iu the Sayunei foraation. Dropstones are found in 

delicatelJ bedded units of the basal formation. (Eishacher, 

19 8lb). 

The nuaerous striated stones in the Shezal Formation 

' 
along vith the till pellets in siltstone laainites and 

dropstones in the iron-formation 11e11ber of ·the Sayunei 

Poraation strongly suggests a glacial origin for both units. 

The wide variations in facies and thickness point to a rapid 
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transition fros piedmeot ice to ice shelf and icebergs. 

Sharp regional Yar.iations in facies ma1 also be the result 

of considerable relief near the shoreline (on the order of a 

few hundred meters). The deposits of the Windermere 

Superqroup as a vhole have been interpreted as a elastic 

wedge along a rifted continental •argio (Stewart, 1972). 

Other tillites occuring in this basin are the 'rob}' 

Formation, the Mineral Pork Tillite and the Kingston Peak 

Formation. Strong similarities exist among these tillites 

of Australia and China, but whether this is a result of 

deposition within a single great basin later seFarated by 

sea-floor spreading, or a reflection of broad similarities 

in the environments of deposition remains unclear. 

3. Northern British Columbia 

in the aount Lloyd George area of the Northern Rocky 

ftountains (Fig. 3-1). an unnamed succession containing Upper 

Proterozoic diamictites was recently described by Eisbacher 

(1981). The succession rests with sharp angular 

disconformity on a Middle (?) Proterozoic platform carbonate 

assemblage, which had been faulted, intLuded by dikes, and 

beveled by erosion prior to deposition of the diamictites. 

Despite deforaation from the ldte "esozoic Cordillerao 

orogeny, sediaentary structures reaain fairly well preserved 

in the glacigenic deposits. 
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A generalized section of the 'Mount Lloyd Diaaictites• 

begins with red-green diaaictite, siltstone, sandstone and 

shale grading upward into 9ray shalE and polyaict diamictite 

(Fig 3-2). This is overlain by an olistostrome containing 

slabs of orange dolostooe and cobbles of quartzitE. Above 

this is a shallow water quartzite which grades upward into 

thinly bedded quartzite and silty argillite. The lover red

green interYal consists of thinly bedded fine sandstonesr 

ano graded beds of granule-pebblE conglomerate with oversize 

stones and rip-up clasts. Striated cobbles and bouldersr 

some with distinct flat-iron shaFeSr are abundant. Stones 

are generallJ subrounded to rounded with dolomitic clasts 

being subangalar. The diaaictites have been dated at latest 

Proterozoic. 

The !ount Lloyd George succession has been interpreted as 

a aass-flov along a steep submarine slope. the dropstooe

like depressions associated vitb oversize stones in 

laminated beds and striated stone surf aces suggest possible 

glacial origin. Paleoslopes were apparently steep and 

irregular, controlled by faults as seen by the discontinuity 

of the beds. (Eisbacher, 1981). 

4. British Columbiar Washington and Idaho 

The Toby Formation is exposed in a sinuous hoaoclinal 

belt trending north-no~theast from northeastern Washington 

to the northern Purce11 ftountains in British Colusbiar and 
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in dislocated outcrops in the north central Purcell Range 

(Fiq. 4-1). Metaaorphism and structural overprinting from 

ll(esozoic ti•es have produced tectonite fabrics within the 

formation, characterized by flow and fracture cleavage, 

reorientation and deformation of clasts, and formation of 

saall-scale deformation in schists. this unit overlies the 

aetasediaentary rocks of the Purcell systea and forms the 

basal unit of the iindermere system. Deposition of the TobJ 

Formation follows Purcel.l sedimentation, which ended about 

850 fta, and predates extrusion of Windermere volcanics dated 

at 827-915 Ba (Mi1ler et al, 1973). 

The lack of orderlJ vertical or lateral stratigraphic 

variations of texture, composition, thickness and 

associations 0£ lithology make generalization of the Toby 

Formation difficult. Typically, the basal beds are 

diaaictite, the middle section is an interstratified group 

of dia•ictite, conglomerate, sandstone and argillite, and 

the upper portion is argillite and fine-grained, graded 

sandstone with dropstones. ?hickness of the formation 

varies tremendously, from a few meters to 1800 m within an 

area of 10 k•- The basal contact is disconf ormable or 

angular unconformable, demarked by sharp lithologic changes, 

while the upper contact is gradational into the argillites, 

sandstones and congloaerates of the HorsethiEf Creek Group. 

Yolcanic agglo•crates, 

interstratified with 

breccias and conglomerates are 

the 

southwestern-most exposures. 

uppermost diamictites in the 

In the basal Horsethief Creek 
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Group arE diaaictites lacking volcanfc detritQs overlying 

volcanic foraations. suggesting that glacial conditions may 

have persisted throughout the entire period of volcanism. 

The diamictite is generally gray unlaminated sandy mudstone 

with poorly sorted clasts of pebble to boulder size. 

enclosed in massive lenses or beds from 0.5 to 5 m thick. 

The clast-supported congloaerates have either an 

argillacEous oc sandy matrix. and lack ordered internal 

primary fabric. Laminated or massive argi11ites are 

interstratified with all other lithologies or appear as 

lenses. Clasts within the diaaictite are angular to well

counded, and largely derived locally fro• the Purcell System 

(lalto, 1981). 

The coaposition, fabric, stratigraphic associations and 

1ateral extent of the ioby Foraation is best explained by 

glacioaarine deposition (Aalto, 1971). The unit was 

apparently laid down over an undulating land-surface. As 

continental glaciers pushed over thE area to the sea. the 

bedrock Mas scoured and overlain by a grounded ice shelf. 

Initial basal •elting froduced poorly stratified till (the 

basal dia•ictite) which was partially reworked by bottom 

currents, 

sandstoue, 

producing thin lenses and interbeds of argillite, 

audstone and congloaerate. The uneven rates of 

ice adwaace over a landmass undergoing irregula£ isostatic 

and tectonic subsidence produced great lateral variations in 

thickness of accuaulating sediment. As ice wasting 

continued, sediment gravitJ flows. ice-rafting and bottom 
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currents produced the complex lithologies of the middle 

portion of the formation. iith the retreat of th~ glaciers 

and a rise in sea leve1, sedimentation vas dominated b1 

turbidity currents, meltwater density currents and bottom 

current resediaentation, with some ice-rafting and submarine 

mudflovs. Local submarine vulcanism produced intercalations 

of volcanic and glaciomarine rocks. Deposition of the TobJ 

Formation ended vith the coaplete deglaciatioo of the 

loclity, and 11as followed by pelagic/hemipelagic 

sediaentation and turbidity current deposition. 

5. Southeastern Idaho 

The Scott Mountain Member of the Pocatello Formation is a 

series of Upper Proterozoic diamictites in southeastern 

Idaho. 7be type area of the formation is the northern 

Bannock Bange southeast of Pocatello, Idaho (Fig. 5-1), 

where it is exposed along a narrow north-trending belt 25 km 

1ong and 5 k• vide. Inco•plete sections are expqsed along 

the faulted eastern side of the Oxford ftountains. This 

formation is the lowest rock unit of the late Proterozoic 

Cordil1erao aiogeocline (Stewart* 1972). Proterozoic rock 

units of the region have been metamorphosed to biotite-grade 

greenschist facies by the thrusting and crustal shortening 

of the Sevier orogeny. Clasts within the diamictite have 

been def or•ed, 

obscured. 

and primary sedimentary features have been 
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described by Crittenden et al (1971) 

is taken at Pocatello, and is the most 

complete tno11n. It contains a lover member of very t hinlJ 

la•inated dark gray to black silt and slaty argillite at 

least 250 a thick. Above this is the Scout ftountain fte•ber, 

a sequence of interbedded diamictite, conglomerate, siltite, 

quartzite, limestone and dolomite somewhat less than 1650 m 

in thickDess. A 20 m limestone bed overlies the lover 

conformable contact. Locally, this unit intertopgues with 

the oYerlying Bannock Volcanic ftember, a series of 

greenstones and pillow lavas exhibiting flow structure and 

pyroclastic texture. ihe uppermost member is mostly dark, 

thinly laminated argillites with quartzite ioterbeds ov€r 

700 a thick. Mhere visible, the upper and lower contacts of 

the glaci9enic Scout ftountain Member are conformable. The 

diaaictite is aassive on a large scale and interbeddEd with 

fine-grained sedimentary and volcanic beds on a smaller 

scale (meters or centimeters). Sandy ioterbeds and 

conglo•eratic intervals show graded bedding, cross-bedding, 

and contorted bedding locally. Although outsize stones up 

to 10 ca in diameter are found in thinly bedded sandstone, 

no uneguivocal dropstones have been reported. A bed of pink 

doloaite less than 1 inch thick directly overlies a 

diaaictite &eaber near the Portneuf River. Finely laminated 

siltstones were reported by Ludlum (1942) who referred to 

the• as •varved slates." Stones constitute up to 20~ of the 

diamictite, and aay be up to 1 • in dia•eter. The clasts 
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are subaugular to well-rounded, and composed of granite, 

gneiss, siltstone, quartzite and volcanics. Vbile 

siltstones and volcanics are probably interbasinal, the 

other types were apparently supplied by an unknown source. 

Although in several localities stones haYe suffered 

deformation, reports of possibly striated but clearly 

faceted clasts have be~n aade from Oxford Mountain 

(Crittenden et al, 1971). 

A glacigenic origin for 

proposed bj Ludlum (19~2). 

is •arine, as shown by 

the diamictites vas first 

The Pocatello loraation itself 

pillow lavas and carbonate 

intercalations, as well as the lateral continuity of fine

grained elastics and stratified diamictite. !he rapid 

thickness changes and penecontemporaneous vulcanism could 

suggest that tectonic activity influenced sedimentation. 

Stewart (1972) interpreted the paleo9eo9raphic setting to be 

a westward thickening miogeoclinal Frism against the western 

edge of the Horth American craton. !he deposits have beEn 

correlated on the basis lithology and age (estimated at 850 

Ka) vith those in Utah (Blick, 1981). 

6. Utah 

The !ineral Fork tillite of the Wasatch ftountains was 

first described and attributed to glacial processes by 

Hintze in 1913. Broadly equivalent diamictite-bearing units 

are found in the Dutch Peak and Horse Canyon Formations and 
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in the lover members of the Sheeprock Pormation of the Great 

Salt Lake area. Outcroppings of glacigenic beds are found 

in the Wasatch, Sheeprock, West Tintic Simison and Deep 

Creek Kountains, and in a number of islands in the Great 

Salt Lake vicinity (Figo 6-l)o Ihe Mineral Fork Formation 

is situated along an ancient hinge separating shelf 

sediments fro• miogeosynclinal sediments less than 870 Ma 

(Stewart, 1972). Bounded above and below by unconformities, 

the unit has been assigned a late Precambrian age, with the 

diaaictites indirectly dated at about 800 Ma (Blick, 1981). 

A genera1ized section 0£ the Mineral Creek Formation 

taken froa the Central Rasatch Mountain (Crittenden et al, 

1952) consists of black dia11ictite, vacke, siltstone and 

shale with ainor sandstone and conglomerate lenses overlying 

the quartzites and and varigated shales of the Big 

Cottonwood Formation. In other localities, the glacigenic 

unit apFears as a gceen diamictite 

greyvacke, a black diamictite and 

with conglomerate 

mudstone, OJ: a 

and 

gra1 

diaaictite schist. 7he diamictite varies fro• well-bedded 

to aassiYe, vit:.h local contortions of bedding. lenticular 

laminites and rhythmites occur, but do not have the 

characteristics of varves (Condie, 1967). The diamictite is 

usually pebbly and moderately sparse in stones, but locally 

aay hawe cobble- to bouldec-sized stones in great abundance .. 

CoaposiUon and shape of stones are highly varia.ble. 

Ojatangas and ftatsch (1976) reported dropstones in finely 

iaainated beds and isolated outsize stones in fine-grain 
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beds. 

The origin of the diamictites has been vigorously argued 

over the iears. Condie (1967) suggested the formation was 

produced by tectonically-triggered slumping of glacial 

debris. Schermenhorn (1974) has expressed the view that the 

Ojakangas and Matsch 

for the tillites, 

diaaictites are not of glacial origin. 

(1980) reaffirmed a glacial origin 

pointing to the presence of a polished, grooved striated 

bedrock surface at the basal contact of the unit. This was 

concluded not to be the result of thrust-faulting activity, 

but of glacial abrasi~n. Over the region as a whole, the 

thick sections of lenticular, stratified diamictite, the 

absence of Yarves and the presence of dropstones and rare 

pillov lavas suggest marine conditions were present. 

Erosional features, sedimentary structures and facies 

considerations point to a westerly direction of sediment 

transport (Blick, 1981). The tillites were apparentlj 

deposited in a miogeoclinal prism on the edge of a 

continental plate, according to Stewart (1972). Continental 

separation took place about 850 Ma ago, prior to glaciation. 

A chain of glacigenic units was deposited along this ancient 

hinge line which separated shelf sediments from 

aioqeosynclinal sediments. This vas later followed by 

crustal shortening iJ.1 Cretaceous time, and crustal extension 

in the Cenozoic (Armstrong, 1968). 
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1. Death Valley, California 

The Kingston Peak Formation of Death Valley, California, 

firs~ described by Hewett (1940), is eiposed in a 

discontinuous belt extending from the Funeral "ountains 

through the Panamint Range and southeastward (Fig. 7-1). 

The formation is the youngest member of the Fahramp Group, 

an apper Precambrian series which unconformatly rests upon a 

metaaorphic and igneous basement complex. The Pahrump Group 

is coaprised of, in descending order, the IUngston Feak 

Foraation, the Beck Spring Dolomite, and the Crystal Spring 

Formation. Although affected by late ~esozoic and Cenozoic 

tectonisa, aost exposures are relatively undeformed, and 

primary sedimentary features are vell-prEserved. 

Northern and southern facies are distinguishable in the 

Kingston Peak Formation in the southeastern outcrops. The 

northern facies conta.ins three persistant members.. Tbe 

lover aeaber, ranging froa 100 to 500 m, consists of fine 

quartz sandstones and argillite. 7he middle member, from 

150 to 400 a, is entirely massive diamictite with outsize 

rock fragments. The uppermost member, from 1000 to 2000 m 

in thickEess, is fine-grained sandstones and siltstones with 

congloaerate and diamictite interbeds. Each •ember is 

conforaable at the base. The southern facies is compcised 

of a lower member of interbedded sandstone and argillite, 

vith thin diamictite lens, and an upper member of thick 

diamictite, conglomerate, and conglomeratic sandstone with 
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lesser a•ounts of argillite and sandstone. The 1over member 

is bounded by an unconformity at its base, vhile the upper 

member is conformable with the lover member. The beds 

typically have marked variations in thickness, and lateral 

as well as wertical variations in lithology. The diamictite 

is •assive, with rare sandstone ioterbeds. The 

con9loaeratic sandstones, sandstones and shales of the upper 

Kingston Peak Formation are well-bedded, with cross-bedding, 

grading, and outsize stones in some localities. Graded 

sandstone, graded siltstone, and laminated siltstone with 

lonestones are found in at least one southeastern locality. 

Graded bedding vith scour and fi1ls, flute casts, convolute 

laminations and load structures are reported in some areas. 

The stones range from angular to well-rounded, comprising 10 

- 201 of the diamictites. These stones, most~y less than 10 

cm but ranging up to boulder size, are mostly intrabasinal 

quartzite, limestone, dolomite and gneiss, with a fev 

pebbles shoving striations or faceting ("iller, 1981). 

l glacial origin for this diamictite is indicated, but 

the evidence is not conclusive. The process by which the 

unit foraed may have been glacial deposition (Hazzard, 

1939), subaarine slides or debris flov (Johnson, 1957; 

Basse, 1978). Nonmarine conditions in the Kingstone Range 

are attested to by the presence of fanglomerates (Hewett, 

1956) while subaqueous deposition continued elsewhere, as 

indicated by pillow lavas, well-developed turbidite, and 

ice-rafted dropstones. Deposition apfEars to have taken 
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place along the eastern edge of the north-south trending 

Cordilleran geosyncline, shortly after rifting (Stewart, 

1972). Wright, et al (1974) Sa» sedimentation ~aking place 

in a subsiding basin in the southeast trending portion of 

the belt. 7his would explain the aore complex intertonguiog 

of facies and distinct soucce dicections in these outcrops. 

In the Fanaaint Range, the formation was laid dcvn on a 

shelf to the vest of the northwest-trending trough. 

Dolomite interbeds for•ed in the shallow waters in some 

sites, and offshore islands provided material for the 

diaaictite. 

8. Nev Mexico 

An unnamed tillite unit occurring in the Florida 

ftountains of southwestern Nev Mexico was described bJ 

Corbitt and Woodward in 1973 (Fig. 8-1). The tillite 

unconforaably overlies Precambrian aafic gneiss and is 

unconforaably overlain by the late Cambrian Early 

Ordovician Bliss Formation, and no precise age has been 

determined for the unit, but it is assumed to be late 

Precambrian. 

The tillite, as described in the Florida Mountains, is 12 

a thick, consisting of a lover reddish, fissile shale 

meaber, a aiddle. greenish-gray shale, and an upFer •ember 

of granitic boulders in an arkosic matrix. Enclosed in the 

tvo iover sha1es are rock clasts composed of sandstone, 
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breccia, ironstone, diabase, basalt and granite. The clasts 

infrequentlJ have striation and poorly faceted faces. Some 

of the boulders of the middle member appear to be 

dropstones, deforming the bedding within the underlying 

shale. Pellets of clay up to 2 mm in diameter are also 

present in the shale beds. 

The lover shale members have been interpreted by Corbitt 

and Woodward to have been formed by pebbles, boulders and 

cobbles bein9 dropped onto unconsolidated marine mud as ice

rafted clasts. The upper bouldery tillite was locally 

derived and deposited after a small area containing the 

dropstone-bearing shale was dovnfaulted. Local granitic 

debris filled the depression. 

9. Central Appalachians 

:In the upper 1000 m of the Mount Rogers Formation of the 

cen~ral Appalachians, a late Precambrain tillite sequence 

has been reported (Jonas and Stose, 1939; Schwab, 1981). 

The best ezposures are found in a 10 km by 60 k11 belt 

trending northeastward from the common corner of Tennessee, 

North Carolina and Virginia (Pig. 9-1). Analogous tillites 

are found in the Grandfather ~ountain Formation, which 

outcrops in the Blue Ridge province of North Carolina. 

Although both ~ormations have been affected by folding, 

faulting and low-grade metamorphism, the glacigenic units 

are well preserved and only slightly deformed. Both units 
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are co•pletely non-fossiliferous; the formations are 

conforsably overlain by early Cambrian strata, and underlain 

by felsic Yolcanics, dated at 820 fta (Rankin, et al, 1969). 

The bouldery, unstratified diamictites of the ftount 

Bogers .formation occur as individual lensoidal members 

ranging froa 1 to 50 m in thickness and in numbers from 1 to 

10 (Fig. 9-2). The deep red ro~ks are commonly interbedded 

with rhythaic seguences of green siltstone and maroon shale 

(argillite). in vhicb dropstones are usually found. Beneath 

the glacigenic facies lies a 50 to 150 m succession of 

fluvial arkosic sandstone and conglomer ate, while thick.er 

alluYial deposits lie above the diamictite sequence. 

Individual diamictite beds lie conformably on the •varved' 

dropstone-bearing argillites and shale, and are transitional 

to and conformable with overlying rhythmite seguences. The 

thick, structureless diamictite beds contain stones of 

sedi•entary, metamorphic and igneous rocks in a hematite

rich •udstone matrix. These clasts are subangular to 

angular in shape, and aostly coarse cobbles to fine 

boulders, but sorting is very FOor. Th€ sequence of 

rhythmically alternating siltstone and maroon shale occur 

above and below the diamictites. The abundance of 

dropstones in some rhythmite horizons qualify them as 

laainated pebbly, cobbly and bouldecy mudston~s. The 

dia•ictite and dropstone horizons are virtually identical in 

the Grandfather ftountain Formation, but the laainated 

pebbly, cobbly and bouldery mudstones are less abundant 
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(Schwab, 1976). 

Blondeau and Love (1972) interpreted the coarse bouldery 

diaaictites of the Mount Rogers Formation as the ground 

aoraine deposits laid down during repeated episodes of 

glaciai advance and r€treat. ihe rhythmites and dropstcne 

rhythmites in both formations were probablJ formed below 

vave base in either a deep freshwater lake or marine basin, 

vith dropstones being transported by icebergs or glacier-fed 

ice rafts. Most authors have interpreted the rhjth•ites as 

varvites (Blondeau and Lowe, 1972; Schvab, 1976). However, 

these rhythaites are somewhat unusual for varvites, having 

overly thick couplets (up to 150 am), a thinner "summer" 

la1er than a "winter" layer, and an upward decrease in mean 

grain size within individul laminae. Thus, Kuenan (1951) 

suggested that the varves may not be seasonal, but represent 

deposition of silt by turbidity currents. The alluvial 

deposits aboYe and below the glacigenic seguences contain 

poorly sorted, angular, very coarse clasts, pointing to the 

presence of high stream gradients and mountainous relief. 

The regionally extensive outcrops of dropstone-bearing 

rhyth•ites suggest a network of alpine glaciers f loving down 

from aountaiaous terrain to low-lying topography (Schwab, 

1976). 

10. Southeastern Bewf oundland 
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Xhe Gaskiers Formation (Williams and Ring, 1975) is found 

on the A~alon Peninsula (Fig. 10-1) vhere it has its best 

exposure and greatest development on the east side of St. 

Kary's Bay, its type area (Nilliams and King, 1979). The 

Awalon Peninsula is part of a much larger zone consisting of 

north-northeast trending belts of upper Proterozoic volcanic 

and sedimentary rocks, overlain by lower Paleozoic strata 

in areas. As with most rocks of the peninsula, the tillites 

of the Gaskiers Formation have been folded, faulted and 

cleaved, but only slight metamorphism has taken place. The 

formation is part of the Conception Group, a 4000 m 

succession of Precambrian volcanigenic sediments, mostly 

deep-water turbidites with tuff pillow lavas and rhyolitic 

flows. The Gaskiers Formation is situated between two 

tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone units, the underl1ing 

Mall Bay loraation and the overlying Drook Formation. The 

age of the tillites is still disputed, but is estimated to 

be at ieast 800 Ha old (Anderson. 1978). 

In the type area, the Gaskiers Formation is developed as 

a fairly continuous series of massive tillites with a few 

thin intervening beds of sandstone, conglomerate, and 

laminated siltstones with dropstones (Fig. 10-2). The top 

of the foraation is defined by a red tillite 

thin red audstone (William and King, 1979); 

been seen outside the type area, however. 

units within the foraation are thick (fron 

o•erlain by a 

this has not 

The tillites 

3 •to 55 a), 

aassiYe and structureless, with sharp, conformable lower 
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Fig 10-1 Sketch map of the Avalon Peninsula showing the distribution of 
deposits of the Caskiers Formation. C, Conception Group (marine sediments), 
H, Harbour Main Group (mainly volcanics), BP, Holyrood Plutonic SeriPS 
(mainly granite), UA, Upper Assemblage (late PrPcambrian marine and con
tinental deposits, plus, locally, relics of Late Paleozoic strata). (Williams 
and King, 1981). 
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contacts in most cases. The presence of thio interlayers of 

sandstone and tuff impart internal bedding in some of the 

tillite units. The section at Great Colinet Island in st. 

~ar1•s BaJ shows evidence 

deposition of the tillites, 

of volcanic activity during 

with a layer of agglomerate 

present in the lover part of the succession, and volcanic 

debris incorporated into the glacial deposits. Separating 

the •assive tillites are thin, rhythmically bedded, gray to 

qreen •udstone, siltstone and sandstone. these rhythmites 

are usually developed as alternating layers of dark-colored 

silt to coarse sand and light-colored mud separated by sharp 

boundaries. thicknesses of individual layers range from 

less than a aillimeter to several centimeters or more. 

Dropstones present in the rhythmites have deformed and 

disrupted layers into which they have fallen. Sandstone 

beds present between tillite units may be structureless or 

display convoluted lamination, ripple-drift lamination or 

slu•p folding. Direction of sand transport was apparently 

towards the south to southeast. Stones present within the 

tillites were mostly igneous and sedimentary types derived 

f roa within the basin, but some exotic metamorphic stones 

vere also present. Stones varied in size from pebbles to 

boulders. but aost were less than 10 cm in diameter. In the 

tJpe area. stones are generally subrounded to well-rounded, 

and faceted, striated or flat-iron shaped. 

The Gaskiers Formation, conf ormably bounded by the marine 

sequence of the Conception Group, was itself deposited in a 
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marine enYironment, and bas been interpreted as a sequence 

of subaacine til.lites and pcoglacial sediments laid dovn bj 

a vet-based ice sheet similar to that of the Ross Ice Shelf, 

Antarctica (Chriss and Frakes, 1972). ftassive tillites and 

bedded sediments were produced by meltvater turbidity 

cucrents with dropstones and till pellets being added by 

melting icebergs. Other features accounted for by this 

explanation include the presence of interbeds in some 

massive ~il1ites, debris flow deposits, lag deposits and 

load induced folds. Peneconte•poraneous volcanism in the 

St. !ar7•s Bay area produced pyroclastic material vbicb was 

then deposited on the surface of the ice sheets or directly 

into the sea, and was incorporated into the tillite with the 

rest of the debris. In late Proterozoic times, this area 

was a broad, shallow sea with a chain of volcanic islands 

which •ay have served as centers from which the ice sheets 

advanced. Alternately, the presence of exotic metamorphic 

stones may suggest neighboring land areas served as the main 

ice centers. In any case, the Gaskiers Formation appears to 

be the result of advances and retreats of a single glacial 

episode (Anderson and King, 1981). 

11. Southern Labrador and Eastern Quebec 

Tae lrchaean Grenville Gneiss belov the Ca•.brian eradore 

sandstones of the Labrador "series" of southern .Labrador and 

eastern Quebec exhibits a prominently grooYed, polished 
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surface believed to be the product of glacial erosion. The 

groowes on fresh, anveathered gneiss underlie Cambrian 

sediaentar1 foraations and most predated their deposition. 

The Caabrian sandstones, limestones and shales rest upon 

this erosional surface along the south coast of Labrador and 

Quebec for about 50 km. The grooved surface is carved into 

GrenYille age granites and granitoid gneisses vhich are 

generally foliated, folded, coarsely crystaline 

aetaaorphics. The sub-Cambrian surface possesses undulating 

grooved relief up to 10 m (Swett and Smit, 1972), although 

no glacial stria are observed. The overlying arkosic 

congloaeratEs and sandstones contain no evidence of glacial 

transport, such as faceted or striated pebbles, but were 

probablJ deposited in a tidal marine environment, as ccoss

bedding type and trace fossils suggest. 

The probable glacial erosional surface may corrElate with 

glacial deposits beneath similar sandstones in eastern 

Greenland (Kloftelv Sandstone) and northern Sfitsbergen 

(Tokamaane Sandstone). Another possible correlation vould 

be with the erosional surface beneath the Eriball Sandstones 

in northwest Scotland, but no glacial features have been 

noted there (Swett, 1981). 

12. Eastern Greenland 

l group of tillites overlying the Eleonore Bay Group,is 

found in the Kong Oscars Fjord and Kejser Franz Josefs Fjord 
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region in eastern Greenland (Fig. 12-1)e This has been 

placed in a variety of different formations, and was most 

recently described by Baller (1971) as the tillite Group, 

ahich has become the most widely accepted name. Lying 

within the Caledonian fold belt, this unit has been 

subjected to major folding of a simple style and also a 

great deal of faulting. Hoveyer, the outcrops lie outside 

tbe range of regional metamorphism. An uppermost 

Precambi:ian or Eocambrian age has been set for the tillites 

on the basis of the stratigraphic position between the late 

Precambrian Eleonore Bay Group and lower Cambrian sediments. 

Five divisions are recognized within the Tillite Group. 

A basal gray massive tillite up to 150 m thick overlies the 

li•estones and dolomites of the Eleonore Bay Group with 

slight disconfornity. AboYE this are cross-bedded 

sandstones and grayish-black sandy shales 150 m thick, 

followed by an upper tillite up to 200 m thick. This second 

tillite is developed as three or four tillite levels with 

interbedded sandstones, and is characterized by a hematite

rich •atrix in some localities and a predominance of 

crystalline boulders. Over this are the mudstones and 

var•e-like shales of the Lover Canyon Formation. Higher in 

this section are black silty shales, giving 11ay t.o dolomites 

and liaestones with algal structures near the top of the 

foraation. 

55 • thick, 

The Spiral Creek Formation, ranging from zero to 

completes the Tillite Group. This uppermost 

unit consists of red mudsto.nes, cross-bedded sandstones with 
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Fig. 12-1 Distribution of the Tillie Group 
in East Greenland. Glaciers and ice cap 
boundaries are shown by dotted lines. 
(Higgins, 1981). 
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Fig. 13-1 Distribution of supposed tillites of the Horaeneso Formation (black 
and labeled A - E) and older rocks (stippled). Left inset shows field appearance 
of the tilloid of the type locality (A). Right inset shows location in North 
Greenland. (Clemmensen, 1981). 
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mudcracks, and a gypsum-bearing limestone 
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breccia. 

Separated by a slight unconformity, the basal unit of the 

lover cawbrian succession overlies the Tillite Group. Both 

the lover and upper tillites are largely massive, 

unstratified and resistant, with minor sorting and sandy or 

congloaeratic lenses. Ripple-marks and cross-bedding are 

observed in all but the lower tillite, and some varve-like 

laminations are apparent 

Stones within the lower 

in the lower Canyon Formation. 

tillite are largely traceable to 

local dolomite and limestones sources, while stones in the 

upper tillite are traceable to guartzites and granites from 

progressively lover units of the Eleonore Bay Group • 

. · Striated, FOlished and flat-iron shaped petbles have been 

reported .. 

. : 

the ?illite Group overlies the carbonate deposits of the 

uppermost Eleonore Bay Group, which were laid down in a warm 

subtidal aarine environment. The two separate tillites 

suggest two glacial episodes, with the intertillite beds 

being deposited in a shallow sea during the interglacial 

period. Baller (1971) suggested that the tillites vere 

deposited in a shallow sea froa icebergs or 9lacie£s, due to 

the presence of shallow marine interbeds. Huber (1950) 

attr~buted the apper tillite to ground morainic deposits in 

desert conditions, because of the presence of polished sand 

grains and 1 dreikaufer' pebbles. the base of the Canyon 

Foraation contains varve-like laminations of possible 

glacial o~igin, but the limestones and dolomites higher in 
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the sequence suggest warm water conditions (Higgins, 1981). 

13. Northern Greenland 

The ftoraeneso Formation of Jepsen (1971) is named after a 

lake near its type locality in southern Peary Land, northern 

Greenland (Fig. 13-1). This tilloid-bearing formation makes 

up part of the Proterozoic - late Paleozoic platform cover 

in northern Greenland (Dawes, 1976). Although at times 

fractured by faulting, the tillites have not undergone 

significant deformation or metamorphism. The formation 

overlies the Precambrian Inuiteq So Formation, and underlies 

the Cambrian or late Precambrian Portf jeld Formation. 

Cambrian fossils are found about 500 m above the top of the 

Moraeneso Formation (Jepsen, 1971). 

Xhe Moraeneso Formation is divisible into a basal 

continental sequence with tilloids and/or stratified 

conglomerates, and an overlying series of shallov aarine 

rocks vi~h local conglomerates (Clemmensen, 1979). The 

ti1loids outcrop in a belt stretching 60 km west of the type 

locality. As described by Clemmensen in 1978, the tilloids 

are dark red-brown and massive, ~ith stratified sandstone 

bodies or irregular sandstone lenses and generally sharp 

contacts vith adjacent facies units. In addition to the 

tilloids which comprise most of the formation are till-like 

congloaerates, sandstones with trough-crossbedding and 

scattered angular clasts, red siltstones, and laminated 
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sandstone-audstones with droi;stones. Above the uppermost 

tilloid is a thin unit (2.5 to 3 m) of yellow dolostone vith 

stromatolite domes. The tilloids have scattered horizontal 

laminations, generally observed as light gray sandJ layers 

several centimeters thick. Interbedded sandstones mostly 

show soft sediment deformational structure, 

graded-bedding or trough cross-bedding. 

but may contain 

Aeolian, fluvial 

and lacustrine deposition is indicated in rocks associated 

with the tilloids. Sandstone-siltstone couplets vith 

outsize dropstoDes point to lacustrine deposits. Aeolian 

rocks occur as sandstone polygons. Stones present in the 

tilliods are mostly angular or subangular in shape, and 

quartzite sandstone or dolerite in composition. Most of the 

stones appear to have been locall} derived, except for a 

small percentage of graDite or gneiss erratics. Pentagonal 

flat-iron shapes are common amongst stones, but subparallel 

striations and grooves are rare (Clemmensen, 1981). 

The ftoraeneso Formation consists of massive tilloid, 

possibly representing lodgement till. and laminated tilloid, 

which may be flow till or lodgement till. The lack of 

sorting, clast shape and fabric, and presence of striated 

stones all point to a glacial origin for the tilloid, but a 

non-glacial mode of defosition cannot be completely ruled 

out. Erosion by fluvial, aeolian and possibly glacial 

agents took place prior to deposition of the formation, 

creating hills and depressions over which continental 

sediments, including tilloids would be laid. Grounded ice 
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sheets produced the tilloids, while non-glacial processes 

created the other units in the formation. 'Ihe apparent 

direction of glacial transport, as determined by till Labrie 

studies. is from the south or southeast. {Cl.eD1mensen, 1981). 

EXTENT OF LATE PBO!EROZOIC GLACIATION 

The ice ages of the Upper Proterozoic were far more 

extensive than those of earlier times, with evidenc€ of 

glaciation 

Antarctica. 

present on every major continent except 

Close examination of these Upper Precambrian 

deposits on a world-wide basis reveals them to be of at 

least three distinct age ranges. By far, the greatest 

number o1 diamictites have been dated around 600 Ma; some 

exaaples of these are found iri West Africa, South Africa, 

Kazakhstan, South Australia, Scotland, Ireland, Norway, and 

western O.S.S.R. These represent an epoch of glaciation 

known as the Varangian ice age, named after the many tillite 

occ11rrences near the Varanqian Fjord (Kulling, 1951). 

Another group of glacigenic rocks cluster around the age 750 

to 800 lla, with examples being found in the Chang an 

Foraation and the Naotuo tillites of China, the Damara 

Superg.roup of Namibia, and the Sturtian tillites of southern 

Australia. 7he earlier event was referred to by some 

authors as the Sturtian ice age (Dunn, 1971; Harlan and and 
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Still another group of tillites ranges from 

900 to 950 Ba. This includes the Varianto diamictites of 

Namibia and the Kundelunau Supergroup of Zaire and Shaba. 

Less is known of the extent and duration of the pre

Varangian ice ages. 

On the North American continent, 

deposits haYe been placed near 

boundary. These include the Upper 

most of the well-dated 

the Precambrian/Cambrian 

Tindir Group of Alaska, 

the ftount Lloyd George diamictitEs of British Colusbia, and 

the 7illite Group of eastern Greenland, and probably some of 

the more poorly dated deposits as vell. An older collection 

of tillites whose ages range between 800 and 850 fta include 

the Toby For•ation, the Scout Mountain diamictites, 

Mineral Fork Tillites of western North America, 

and the 

and the 

Gaskiers diamictites, Grandfather Mountain Formation and the 

Mount Bogers Formation of the eastern craton. Earlier 

still, the Kingston Peak Formation of Death Valley was 

deposited by qlacial activity between 900 and 1300 Ma ago. 

Thus, it appears that the diamictites represent at least 

three periods of glacial activity. The aqes of the 

remaining tillites mentioned in the report are only known to 

within 200 fta or more; thus, the glacial event recorded by 

them is ~ot knoMn. 

The relationship bEtveen the 

North A•erica and those of the 

Precambrian tillites of 

rest of the world is still 

poorly understood for several reasons. The absence of guide 



fossils •akes precise dating and correlation 

beds extremely difficult. Precambrian 
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of qlacigeoic 

paleogeographic 

studies themselves, whether they involve plate tectonics, 

patterns of g lacia ti on, or wh·atever, have been severely 

hampered by lack of fossils and deformation of rocks. While 

local or regional correlations can be made with some 

confidence, vorldvide correlations are extremely doubtful. 

Conflicting data or plate positions dnd paleolatitudes have 

created a controversy on the extent and patterns of 

Varangian glaciation. Bigwood and Barland (1961) found low 

paleolatitudes for the tillites of eastern Greenland. 

Similar reports in other deposits plus their extremely 

widespread occurrences led to speculation of glaciation on 

an unprecedented scale in latest Fcotecozoic times, 

extending even into tropical latitudes. This would be of 

great iaportance stratigraphically, since all Precambrian 

glacial deposits would be the· same age and could serve as 

•arker beds. However, McElhinny et al (1974) proposed an 

aiternate hypothesis, that the diamictites cef lect a 900 

shift in polar position over a period of some 300 Ma. As 

the pole moved froa north to south across South Ame.rica, a 

series of 9lacigenic deposits of decreasing age were laid 

down in vest Africa. Briden and Gass (1974), however, 

present ewidence for a polar wandering path from south to 

north for the same period. It is obwious, then, that 

considerably more paleomagnetic data and p£ecise age dates 

from the glacial sediments themselves are needed to clear up 
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this cont~oversy. 
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ElBLI PBOTEBOZOIC GLlCIAT101 IB NOBTB ABEBICI 

The earliest evidence of widespread glaciation on the North 

American continent is found in deposits dating between 2500 

and 1700 Ha old- 7he Gowganda Fccmaticn of the Lake Huron 

region contains the best-known tillites of the glacial 

event. the well-preserved sedimentary structures indicative 

of glacial deposition, such as laminated argillites and 

dropstooes. striated stones and 

unit an object of particular 

pavements baye •ade this 

interest. Other early 

Proterozoic diamictites are found in the Hudson Bay area of 

the Rorthvest Yerritories, in southeastern Wyoming, northern 

Michigan, southern Ontario, and northern Quebec (Fig. B). 

Diamictites of the same general age also occur in the Black 

Bills of South Dakota (Kurtz, 1961). However, there is 

little evidence to strongly indicate a glacigenic origin for 

these deposits; hence, they will not be included in the 

discussion vhich follows. 
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14- Northwest ~erritories, Canada 

Along the western shores of Hudson Bay between latitude 

61°H and 62°31'N lie outcrops of the Hurwitz Group, a series 

of siltstones, sandstones and pebble conglomerates vith a 

basal diaaictite unit (Fig. 1q-1). This group is preserved 

in dovnwarps with moderate to steep dips. Although the unit 

has been subjected to variable metamorphic processes during 

the Hudsonian orogeny, stratigraphic integrity is preserved 

and priaary sedimentary structures are still observable. 

The lowermost unit, the Padlei formation, was formed by 

glacial processes between 1810 "a and 2550 na, as determined 

from geochronoaetric dates of surrounding igneous rocks 

(Wanless aod Eade, 1975). 

The Padlei Formation rests unconformably on Archaean 

volcanic, metasedimentary, and plutonic rocks in some 

places, and on quartz arenite, siltstones and pqlymictite 

conglomerates of lower Proterozoic age elsewhere. The 

entire formation is about 500 m thick and usually consists 

of a lover aassive diamictite member from zero to 400 m 

thick and an upper finely-bedded and laminated member up to 

200 a thick (Fig. 14-2) (Bell, 1968) - The lover member is a 

gray and green-gray sandy pebble-, cobb1e- and boulder-

bearing diaaictite Mith minor interbeds of siltstone, 

sandstone and conglomerate. The upper member is largely 

sandstones, siltstones and · argillites with rhythmic 

laminations and isolated clasts of basement rock types. The 
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Fig. 14-1 Sketch map showing the distribution of the Padlei Formation (black) and 
youngi?r rocks of the Hurwitz Group (stippled). Inset A shows the location of the 
Hurwitz Belt (Bell, 1970). 
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limited geocheaical work performed on the Pddlei Formation 

(Young. 1973) points to the minei:ological immaturity of the 

rocks and has been compared with the results of the Govganda 

Formation ("cLennan, Fr1er and Young, 1981). 

A glacial origin for the Padlei diamictites was proposed 

bJ Joung (1973). 7he discontinuous bodies of diamictite 

with variable clast composition might represent deposition 

from different glacial lobes. The general lack of bedding 

in the dia•ictites suggests 

environment, possibly at the 

deposition in a terresti:ial 

edge of a continent al ice 

sheet. 7he general paleoslope, as deduced from paleocurrent 

measurements in associated rocks, was to the northwest 

(Joung, 1973; Youn9 and !cLennan, 1981). The Uffer member 

of the Lormation was most likely deposited in a shallow 

aarine basin or in glacial lakes that formed after the 

melting of the ice sheet responsible for the deposition of 

the diaaictite. The isolated clasts have been interpreted 

as dropstones, suggesting the persistence of the ice sheets 

during t:he deposition of the upper member of t}\e J?adlei 

Formation (Young and ftclennan, 1981). 

15. Southern Wyoming 

Outcrops of Precambcian 

Proterozoic aetasediments and 

Sierra ftadre and ftedicine Bow 

rocks, including lower 

diamictites, occur in the 

Mountains in Southeastern 

lfJoaing (Fig. 15-1). Diamictite-bearing units include the 
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Campbell Lake and Vagner Formations of the Deep Lake Group 

(Karlstro• and Houston, 1981) and the Headquarters Formaticn 

(Blackwelder, 1926) of the Libby Creek Group. The 

diamictites are preserved in troughs or synclines north of 

the ftullen Creek - Nash Pork shear zone, and occur within 

aiogeosymclinal sediments resting on an Archaean granitic 

gneiss baseaent. This miogeosynclinal succession has been 

aetaaorphosed and deformed extensively, but to a lesser 

degcee in the north central ftedicine Bow "ountains. 

Diaaictites of the Deep Lake Group are discontinuously 

exposed fro• the western Sierra Madre to the eastern central 

Medicine Bow ftountains, while those of the Headquarters 

Foraation crop out in the central Medicine Eov range only. 

The stratigraphic relationshiE of the formations is shown in 

Fig. 15-2. (Houston et al, 1981) • 

As seen at their best exposure in the Medicine Bow 

"ountains, the diamictites form the basal units of each of 

the three formations, and are bounded by a basal 

unconfor•ity in each case. ihe oldest diamictite, that of 

the Caapbell Lake Formation, is an unstratified or poorly 

stratified arkosic quartzite vith clasts of granite, 

phyllite and quartzite. This is overlain by phyllite and 

phyllite guartzite with local cross-bedding. In the Yagner 

Poraation, the diamictite is subarkosic vith angular clasts 

of granite, quartzite and schist. It has a laminated base 

with scattered stones (dropstoaes?) and grades upward into a 

aassive to Yery poorly stratified paraconglomerate. This is 
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confo.raably overlain by a chlorite-biotite phyllite member. 

In the Headquarters Formation, the diamictite is developed 

as finely-laminated chlorite-biotite-quartzite phyllite, 

with a laminated basal portion grading upward into a massive 

paraconglomerate much as in the Vagner Formation. A medium

grain arkosic quartzite membe~ with diamictite and pbyllite 

interbeds rests conformably upon this unit, and is overlain 

in turn by a laminated biotite-chlorite quartz phyllite 

aember. the stones present in all of the diamictites are 

subrouaded to angular, typically granite, phyllite and 

quartz vith aetabasalts and basalts in the Campbell Lake and 

Vagner ~ormations, respectivelJ- Although quartzite 

underlies the diamictite in all localities, the stones are 

mostly granitic except in the upper tvo diamictites of the 

northeastern ftedicine Bow Mountains (Houston et al, 1981). 

Bevertheless, it appEars that the stones vere derived 

locally froa older rocks of the area. Possible striated or 

"soledu clasts have been reported (Blackwelder, 1926) but 

not confi.c•ed. 

The origin of the diamictites of the Campbell Lake 

Foraation is difficult to ascertain, but the presence of 

dropstones and phyllites suggests glacial deposition. Carey 

and lhaad (1961) proposed that the diamictite, marble and 

pbyllite succession of the Vagner Formation was produced by 

deposition from a dry-tased glacier, vith the diamictite 

representinq till deposited in a floating ice shelf and 

iceberg zone, while the marble was attributed to carbonate 
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brine deposits in an iceberg zone. In the Headquarters 

Foraation, the diamictites appear to be glacio•arine in 

origin, but may alsc be till deposited by vet-based 

glaciers. The quartzite member of the Headquarters 

For•ation could have been laid down by the advancing and 

retreating wet-based glacier, as till and fluvioglacial 

deposits ace also included in this unit. The overlying 

phyllite meaber is believed to have been deposited seaward 

of the acea of glacial influence, as it grades upward into 

the deltaic quartzites of the Heart Formation. 

LithologicallJ, the diamictites strongly resemble the 

Huronian succession of the north shore of Lake Huron (Young, 

1970), and have been dated at roughly the same age (2100 to 

2500 !la). 

16. Northern Michigan 

Lover Proterozoic glacial deposits occur in the Fern 

Creek, Beany Creek, and Enchantment Lake Formations of 

northern ftichigan (Fig. 16-1). 1he Fern Creek Formation 

(Pettijohn, 1943) crops out along the flank of the ~enominee 

iron range east of the city Iron Kountainft The Heany Creek 

Foraation (Puffett, 1969) occurs in the Dead River Basin 

area, north of the Marquette synclinorium.. 'rhe Enchantment 

Lake Poraation (Gair and Thaden, 1968; Gair, 1975) is found 

in the ftarquette synclinorium" 1hese glacigenic deposits 

are preserwed in westward trending synclinal troughs or 
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trough segaents surrounded by Archaean basement rock. The 

fciraations exhibit slight chlorite-grade metamorphism and 

slight to strong schistosity. Both the PerD Creek and 

Enchantaent Lake Formations are lenticular, the latter 

consisting of intertonguing beds of various lithologies. 

These lover Proterozoic rocks are estimated to be 2000 to 

2100 Ma old (Gair, 1981). 

The lover half of the fern Creek Formati~n is largely 

conglomeratic, but alternates with non-conglomeratic beds. 

One bed which clearly indicates the glacial origin of the 

unit consists of angular to rounded pebbles and cobbles, 

apparently dropstones, in laminated argillite. Other beds 

of the unit include massive and laminated greyvacke, arkose, 

sericite schist and quartzite. The formation becomes 

increasingly quartzitic as it grades 

Sturgeon Quartzite. The Enchantment 

into the overlying 

Lake Formation is 

·conglomeratic in the lower part of the section, with pebbles 

and cobbles of granitic gneiss a.nd greenstone. 'Ihe middle 

portion of the formation consists of greywacke, vacke# 

arkose and subarkose, while the upper part contains 

sericite, vacke, slate and quartzite, with the last becoming 

more dominant upvard as the unit grades into the overlying 

Kesnard Quartzite. In some localities, very coarse boulder 

congloaerate overlies interbedded quartzite and slate, and 

laminated conglomeratic slate contains angular gneiss 

dropstones. The Heany Creek Formation is comprised of a 

basal congloaerate, a middle slaty unit with minor amounts 
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of 9reywacke, arkose, and scattered grantitic pebbles and 

boulders, and an upper portion of interbedded arkose, 

quartzite, slaty greywacke and conglomerate (Puffett, 1974; 

Clark et al, 1975). The basal conglomerate contains 

abundant greenstone and granitic boulders in an arkose 

matri~- The middle slaty unit is massive except when 

interlaainated vith arkose or 9reywacke. Some beds are 

varve-like and contain dropstones, principally granitic 

pebbles and boulders. All three formations have sharply 

unconforaable basal contacts with 

greenstone basement. (Gair, 1981). 

Arcbaean gneiss and 

The isolated and rather small extent of each deposit, 

together with the wide area of which together they are 

found, suggests that they are products of local valley 

glaciers formed during a widespread controlling event such 

as regional uplift. (Gair, 1901). 

17. Southern Ontario, Canad a 

The Govganda Formation (Collins, 1917; Quirk, 1917) is a 

classic glacigenic succession along the northern shores of 

Lake Huron. the formation outcrops in three areas, as can 

be seen in Fig. 17-1, one in the Bruce "ines - Blind River 

area (Area 1), the Espanola - Whitefish Falls area (Area 2), 

and the Cobalt - Gowganda area (Area 3). The Govganda 

Forma~ion was deposited over Archaean basement found to be 

2500 !a o1d, and vas intruded by sills and diabase dikes 
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Fig.L7-L Sketch map of the area north of 
Lake Huron, showing the distribution of 
the Gowganda Formation {black). Dashed 
Line shows boundary of the Grenville 
province (Young, L98L). 

Fig.L7-2 Schematic representation of a 
stratigraphic section through the Go..,1ganda 
Format ion south of Whitefish Falls. Black 
represents laminated argillites. Width of 
column corresponds to grain size as follows: 
widest parts are conglomeratic, intermediate 
widths represent sandstones and narrowest 
parts are mudstones. Black dots at right 
hand side represents dropstones. Types of 
contacts between units represented on Left 
hand side of column as follows: continuous 
line, sharp contact; dashed Line, gradational 
contact; wavy line, erosional contact.(Young, 
198L). 
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dated at 2100 Ma (Van Schmus, 1965). To the north, the 

basal contact of the unit is sharply unconforaable against 

tbe lrchaean basement, vbile to the south the contact is 

interbedded vith the guartzites of the underlying Serpent 

Formation. The upper boundary is generally transitional 

into the sandstones of the overlying Lorrain Formation, but 

the upper part of the Gowganda has been removed by post

Huronian erosion in the most northerly regions of the Cobalt 

Govganda area. The formation has been mildly 

aetamorphosed to lowest greenschist facies in the northern 

outcrops, vhile having been more strongly altered in Area 2 

(to amphibolite facies). Nevertheless, sedimentary 

structures are generally vell-prEserved. 

The stratigraphic succession is highly variable in Areas 

1 and 3. thompson (1966} described a two-fold division in 

the Cobalt region, consisting of a lower con9lomeratic and 

an upper fine-grained, finely bedded unit. In Area 2 a two

fold division is also apparent, but its relationship to the 

di•isions io the Cobalt area is not c1ear .. A stratigraphic 

section is shown in Pig... 17-2, based upon exposures in Area 

2, south of the village of Whitefish Falls (shown by 

triangle in Fig. 17-1). The seguence begins vith a massive 

gray diaaictite, with boulder-sized clasts and minor 

stratified sandstone and orthocongloserate interbeds (Fig ... 

17-2, fteaber 1).. this is overlain by a laminated to finely 

bedded gray and green argillite with parallel, wavy and 

lenticalar bedding (ftember 2). As can be seen in Pig. 17-2, 
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this argillite unit shows no evidence of glacial origin 

except for the presence of a few lonestones and diamictite 

lenses near the top of the member. Member 3 is a gray to 

blue-green massive diamictite, suggesting a return of 

qlacial conditions. Member 4 is a 9ray to buff interbedded 

orthocongloaerate with boulder size clasts, which is 

followed bJ seyeral minor members consisting of siltstone, 

sandstone. diaaictite, argillite and conglomerate (Members 5 

to 7). fteaber 8 is a gray-green massive diamictite with 

pebbles and cobbles, separated fro• underlying units by a 

sharp contact. The youngest unit bearing evidence of 

glacial origin, Member 9, is a finely laminated green 

argillite vith abundant slump structures, contorted bedding 

and dropstones. 

siltstones and 

The five uppermost members are argillites, 

sandstones with trough crossbeoding and 

ripple cross-laminations, which appear to represent tvo 

major deltaic c1cles. 

A glacial origin for this formation is indicated by the 

presence of a striated basement, the widespread occurrence 

of massive po.lymictic conglomerates with many plutonic rock 

fragments, the chemical and 11inerological immaturity of the 

conglomeratic matrix minerals (Young, 1969). and the 

presence of finely laminated argillites with cosmon plutonic 

clasts, without evidence of concurrent volcanic activity to 

prowide a source (Young, 1970). 7he massive diamictites 

represent deposits· of grounded glaciers with stratified 

interbeds reflecting tioating ice conditions (ftemters 1 and 
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3)- The interbedded orthoconglomerates of Member q were the 

product of f luvioglacial outwash, representing a minor 

regression in the ice sheet. Another advance of the ice 

sheet is shown by the diamictites in "ember 5, while a 

regression is seen in the silty argillites and siltstones of 

ftember 6, laid down subaqueously and bearing dcopstones from 

floating icebergs. Member 7, similar to ~ember q in 

composition, is another outwash deposit. The •assive and 

stratified nature of Member 8 demonstrates its deposition by 

both grounded and floating ice. ~he slumped argillites and 

dropstones of the uppermost glacigenic unit vece probably 

deposited at a distance from the ice front by floating 

icebergs. (Young, 1981). 

diaaictites and associated 

An alternate explanation for the 

rocks has been proposed by Card 

et al (1977), wh-0 suggest a marine •udflo~ or debris-flow 

aechanisa. ihile such mechanisms have been important 

locally, signific ant relief or tectonic activity at the 

time of sedimentation would be required. However, the low 

dips of the outcrops and gradual overlap of the Govganda 

Formation onto the basement rocks point to an absence of 

significant relief at the time of deposition (Datt, 1961). 

In addition, most of the associated sediments were deposited 

in shallow water conditions, while subaqueous mudflovs are 

found in deeper water deposits. The vide extent of the 

diamictites and their stratigraphic position over fluvial or 

aeolian sandstones of the Serpent Formation led Long (1976} 

to interpret tbe diamictites as the result of glaciation. 
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Fig. 18-l Sketch map of the region north of Lake Huron. a, Distribution of Hough 
Lake Group, including Ramsay Lake Fm., shown in black. b, Distribution of Quirke 
Lake Group, including Bruce Fm. Source terrain of Archaean rocks is stippled. 
(Young, 1981). 
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of the foraations comprises the basal part of a defositional 

cycle, as seen in Fig. 18-2. In each instance, the 

diaaictite is succeeded by fine-grained, stratified rocks 

such as siltstones and mudstones, with carbonates in the 

Bruce Formation. These are followed by fluvial cross-bedded 

sandstones, coapleting the sequence (Ioung,1981). 

aodes of origin cited for the Ramsey Lake and Bruce 

Fo.caations range from •udflovs or debris flow mechanisms to 

continental and marine glaciation (larey and Roscoe, 1970). 

The generally aassive nature of the units, their vid€spread 

occurrences, aud the presence of extra-hasinal clasts and 

dropstones in stratified beds all suggest glacial deposition 

for the £ormations. A grounded ice shelf appears to be the 

aost probable depositional agent, but the stratified beds 

indicate some reworking by water as well- Paleocurrent 

studies suggest a southerly transportati~n- (Young, 1968). 

19. Northern Quebec 

The Chibougamau Formation (Long, 1973) of northern Quebec 

is a lover Proterozoic elastic sequence exposed in the 

vicinity of Chibougamau, Quebec (Pig" 19-1). the formation 

is preserYed as scattered remnants of an earlier, more 

extensiwe deposit, typically on dovnthrovn sides of major 

faults. ~he unit has been subjected to greenschist-grade 

aetaaorphis•, with epidote-aaphibolite •etamorpbism in areas 

nea.r the Grenville Front. Situated above Arcbaean basement 
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Fig.19-1 Location of rocks of the Chibougamau Formation 
(black); older rocks (stippled). Inset shows Chibougamau 
Area in relation to other areas of early Proterozoic rocks 
(Long, 1981). 
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rocks d~ted at 2500 Ha and beneath the Mistassini Group 

containi.ng the ~emiscamie Iron Formation with a minimum age 

of 1800 Ba, the formation is believed to be of equivalent 

age to the Gowganda Formation of Ontario (Long, 1981). 

The scattered outcrops and abrupt facies changes of the 

make establishment of regional 

In a division prorosed by Long 

Chibouga•au 

stratigraphy 

( 197 3, 19 7 4) , 

lover aeabecs 

congloaerates, 

dia•ictites, 

co.ng.loaei:ates. 

Formation 

difficult. 

the formation would be divided into upper and 

dominated by conqlomeratic sandstones and 

and a middle glacigenic unit of sandstones, 

graded laminates with dropstones, and 

These divisions are based not on a three-

fold seguence present in any one area, but on the lateral 

eguiwalence of the glacigenic sequences. Subsurface data 

from northern Lake Waconicki yielded the best information on 

the stratigraphic relationships of the beds of the middle 

nember. the sandstones vary from very coarse to ~ery fine, 

and are intimately associated with intact framework 

congloaerateso Sandstones are commonly massive to poorly 

laminated, with little flane and ripple laminations or cross 

stratification. Diamictites consist of a coarse fraction of 

granule to boulder size fragments set in a sandy mudstone 

matrix, vith bed thicknesses from a few centimeters to 

seTeral aetecs. The diaaictites generally are vithout 

regular internal structure, and only exhibit preferred 

orientation of clasts closely associated with large rafts of 

graded laainite oriented parallel to the bedding. Contacts 
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at the base of the diamictite beds are either sharp or 

transitional, with the latter formed by incorporation of 

underlying sediments into the bed. Graded laminites are 

usually poorly sorted, conglomeratic sandy mudstones with 

similar size ranges and distributions as the diamictites. 

The aarked stratification and close resesblance to the 

microvarYes of glacial lacustrine sequences allow these to 

be distinguish readily from the diamictites. the laminite~ 

are developed as couplets consisting of a lower coars~ siit 

to coarse sand layer gradiDg into an upper silt or clay 

la1er. Individuai couplets range from 2 to 80 mm thick and 

exhibit considerable lateral continuity. Discontinuous 

laminae of sandstone ·and siltstone with ripple cross-

lamination are inte~bedded with the laminites. 7he clasts 

within the diamictite units range from granules to boulders, 

with cobbles and pebbles being the most common size. Pink 

and white gneissic is the 

clasts, the source of which 

the north and northwest. 

m~st common rock tyfe of the 

was probably Archaean rocks to 

Greenstone clasts are locallJ 

abundant, reflecting the bedrock of the area. Mhile larger 

stones are well-rounded, pebbles and granules tend ta be 

rounded to subangular. Stones are only occasionally facet 

and newer striated, but this could be related to the 

relatiYe hardness of the rock-types and not an indication of 

noDglacial deposition. (Long, 1981). 

Long (1974) considered the middle se•ber of the 

Chibougaaau Formation to have been deposited at the digitate 
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margin of an extensive, early Pcoterozoic ice sheet. The 

presence of numerous dropstones, including some of "till

like material" in the laminites points to their glacigenic 

originn The only evidence for glacial deposition of the 

diamictites are their intimate association with the 

laainites; the diamictites could represent either tills or 

la•inites remobilized bJ sediment gravity flows. Deposition 

by vet-based glaciers allows the best explanation for the 

origin of the diamictites and graded laminites, while 

permitting the graded sandstones to have been formed by 

turbidity currents. 1he conglomerates of the upper and 

lover aeabers vece interpreted as alluvial fans laid down in 

a paraglacial environment. 
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EITEMT OF HURORilR GLACIATION 

the lover Proterozoic series en the Canadian Shield 

contains ewidence of three distinct episodes of glaciation. 

The most extensive deposits were left by the latest glacial 

advance so•e 2300 Ma ago. ihile the preserved glacial 

record is fragmentary, early Proterozoic glacigenic rocks 

occur over a sizable portion of the craton. Examination of 

direction of transport shows a radial pattern of ~ovement, 

suggesting deposition at the margins of a continental ice 

sheet- Thus, glacial debris apparently accumulated in 

subsidin9 basins at the periphery of the Canadian Shield in 

early Proterozoic times (Young, 1979). 

Glacigenic deposits of comparable age are found in the 

Timeball Bill and ~akganyene Diamictite Formations of 

southwest Africa, which cont~in tillites dated at 2224 t 21 

fta and 2300 + 100 Ha (Visser, 1981). Another site of early 

Proterozoic glaciation is 

diamictites dated 2300 + 200 Ma 

western Australia, ~here 

occur in the Meteorite Bore 

!ember of the Kungarra Formation {7rendall, 1981). In Asia, 

the Gangou tillite of the Bijavar Group crops out in a 

narrow belt in the central part of India. 7he glacigenic 

beds are not well-dated, but are estimated to be about 1815 

Ba (ftathur, 1981). thus, it appears that the glaciation on 

the North laerican craton vas part of a more widespread 

episode. 
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suggest the 

proposed ice center lay at a paleolatitude of about 60° in 

North America, a typical position for mid-latitude ice 

sheets. Deconstructions of ancient continental positions 

vary, some showing Australia near southern Africa, and 

others showing it close to North America. 7his controversy 

makes it difficult to resolve the extent and location of the 

ice sheets, but one possibility is that there were two 

centers of glaciation, one in North America, 

southern Africa, India and western Australia. 

another in 

Whether the 

two ice centers represent temperat€ continental or high

latitude ice sheets remaiDs unclear at the present time. 

(.Young, 1979). 
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